
C & M Audio & Visual Production                              For All Occasion.
                                              480 Barron Dr  Clarkesville Ga 30523                    weddings,Anniversaries, Birthdays     

                                                                           corporate event, school dance and more…     
                                                                                                                                 

(706) 968-9076 Chris
   (706) 968-9015 Melissa

cmentertainmentdjkj@yahoo.com
Contract for Mobile DJ Services

To secure your event, complete this form and mail with deposit to the address above. Event will NOT be considered reserved 
until this signed contract and the deposit are received.

     Client____________________________________ Event For   _________________________     Contact__________________________

 -   Day/Night Contact #’s__________________________Cell_________________________Email_ ________________________________

     Mailing Address_____________________________________City_ _____________________________Zip__________________

     Event Date________________________ Location_______________________Address________________________________________________
         ____Indoors ___Outdoors 
     Start of Event___Approx. End__DJ Music Start Time___ Stop___

     Check which categories of music you prefer. Check as many as you wish. This will be discussed in further detail.
     Oldies____ Motown____Rock-N-Roll_____Disco____80’s____Country____R&B____Classicals____
     Jazz____Swing/Big Band___Dance____Rap____Other (list)______playlist requested__________

                               To accomplish above event and in mutual consideration of 
                       the obligations entered into under this contract. It is 

          agreed and between said Client and DJ C&M 
                   Entertainment Mobile DJ Services as follows, with 

                                Customer referred to as Client and DJ C&M Entertainment:
                      will provide sound and light entertainment provided 

               
                              1.  DJ client agrees to all of the terms and conditions and 
                                  indicates so by signing this contract and returning one 

                                      copy to DJ. Contract NOT in effect until Signed Contract   
     and deposit received.

                                2. Client shall ensure that the room or area designated for
                                          the performance shall be available and open at least 2 HR.

       before the above listed starting time.
                                3.  Client shall ensure that DJ has proper protection from 

                            the elements, including direct sunlight, rain, etc. 
                                   additional charge for DJ to supply covered area (tent).

Length (up to)           ____

Standard Fee (Sat/Other)  __________

Each Add. Hour  ___________

Dance Floor Lights  _included________

Customs & Party Props________________

Other (see DJ)       ___________________
                    
Other (see DJ)       ___________________

Mileage Fee         
_________________

Total________
Payment  ______

          Balance_______



                                                                                         4. Client to provide DJ with sufficient         
                                                                                             electrical power supply within 50 feet of the area 
                                                                                             designated for the DJ and equipment, usually two 15/20 amp circuits.  

                       5. DJ representatives will conduct themselves in a proper manner and appropriately dressed for the venue.

                       6. Client shall provide any security needed to ensure a safe environment for the DJ 
                            employees. Client also assumes full responsibility for any equipment damage by guests
                             or patrons of the Client.

                       7. DJ cannot guarantee the availability of services past the contracted time. Overtime, 
                           if available, charged at  ____ per hour

                       8. A non-refundable retainer fee (payment) is required (50%) to confirm the requested date. This 
                           fee will be in all cases unless some other form of credit is approved and noted in this 
                            agreement. Final payment of balance to be made BEFORE event.  Any and all fee's are non-refundable.

                       9. Payment of the retainer fee or payments on account will be accepted by personal or 
                           cashier check or cash payment. No handwritten changes may be made to this contract 
                           unless both the Client and DJ initial the changes as being mutually acceptable.

                       10. Client agrees to pay a $50 service charge for all returned checks, plus any bank 
                             service charges incurred by DJ.

                       11. DJ will make every effort to play all requests but cannot be held responsible if 
                             specific selections are not available.
                                           

               The purchaser and DJ agree that this contract is not subject to cancellation unless both parties have agreed to
                such cancellation in writing.  In the event the Purchaser breaches the contract, he or she shall pay the 
                 DJ the amount set forth above “STANARD FEE”

                                   This agreement contains all terms and conditions agreed upon the Client and DJ. No 
                                   other agreements, oral or otherwise regarding the subject matter of this contract 
                                    shall be deemed to exist.

                     __________________________________________ Chris Brooks
                                                                                                                                      Melissa Brooks        
                      Your Name (Print) C&M Audio & Visual Productions
                     __________________________________________
                      Signature                                                                                                Signature

                      __________________________________________                    __________________________________________
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